Thank you for volunteering to serve at the Salvation Army Warren Ledbetter Service Center & Their Christmas Angel Program
The Salvation Army in the central Phoenix area will serve approximately 10,000 families this Christmas season.
These families pre-registered for assistance and, upon qualifying, were accepted into the Salvation Army
Christmas Angel Program. Their children will receive new clothes and toys from a very generous community.
As a volunteer, your role will be to ready the center for one of the nine days of distribution. There will be all
types of tasks to complete and lots of juggling will take place throughout your assigned time.
Because of the nature of the tasks to be accomplished, we have a need to implement a new policy
requesting that children volunteering must be at least 12 years of age.

The Salvation Army
Southwest Divisional Headquarters
2707 East Van Buren, Phoenix, 85008
SNAAZ - Sunday, December 17, 2017
2 - 5 p.m.
Please park in the lot at this address. There are two entrances to the campus … use the one on the easternmost end
(the second entry is gated). As you enter the lot, you will see the new Southwest Divisional Headquarters on the right as well as the
Army’s homeless shelter.
There is a well-lit walkway in the southeast corner (left side) of the lot. After parking, you will take this walkway South to Adams
Street, turn right and walk diagonally to the opening to the center. Allow about 5-minutes to park and walk to the center. You are
welcome to drop people off at the center on Adams and then circle back to Van Buren for entry into the parking lot. We do not have
parking available in other areas.
We suggest you layer clothing, wear jeans and/or/ really comfortable clothes. Some people like to bring light gloves as many
may be handling a lot of bags. If last year was any indication, it wasn’t particularly cold. Wear comfortable shoes. The floor is concrete.
In every sense it is a warehouse.
Generally speaking, work will include moving and sorting bags of toys, placing bags of toys on specific areas of the shelves,
making up generic gift bags for distribution.

Please RSVP to Craig Weidel at email: clweidel@mpsaz.org
by – Thursday, December 14, 2017
Thanks so much for your help. If you have any questions, please contact Craig at the above contact information.

